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Investigating the Stability of a Ribbed Cylindrical Shell

during Longitudinal Conression 1

by

I*Ya°Amiro (Kiev)

In contrast to a i.ajority of known Unvestigations in this report the critical stresses

for a ribbed cylindrical shell are designated with consideration of discrete arrange-

mert of reinforcing ribs. TM91 offers the possibility of examining also such types

of stability losses, at which the ribs only bend or are only twisted and which can-

not be investigated when - bringing the pro blem dowa to the calculation of a struc-

turally-orthotro;io shell,

-7 -

Drawing
ofde*i6 t ionth

The problem of th e critical jongitudinm.treacses is solved aproxa.a-

tely by an enerCy methodg It is considercd here, that for cylindrical shells, rein-

forced by ribsthe critical stresses of total loss in stabili*an be designated from

the viewpoint of small deformations.

1. Let us discuss a ribbed closed cylindrical shell, which has along the butt-ends

rigid diaphraqw. We will designate the value of uniform distrilution of longitudinal

compressive stresses p, at which the shell under question may loose its qtibility.

A ribbed shell (drawing) consists of shell proper (walls) and reinforcing ribs

l.Report read on am~ary 28, 1V60 at the All Union Conference on Theoretical and
Aj'liod liochaniose
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(stringers and bulkheads). To examine the wall we utilize the technical theory of

thin sells l]. The problem of investigating the performtes of a cylindrical shell

can be reduced to finding two functionst buckling w and function of stresses C. In

conformity with the number of unknown conponents the method leads to two differential

equations which bind these functions together. ',;G will confine oursclves to the being

satisfied with only one of these equations, with the euations of daformation comp.ti-

bility W I a' '? EO &

and instead of the equilibrium equaticn we utilize the miniuom conditions of the po-

tential energ of the sy'tein under consideratione

2. The potential enerm'y of the system is desijnated as a functiolwhich is car-

ried out by inner and outer forces whe:I tr~nsfori.ing th, s, stem from the deformed

state at the beginning, to nondeformed state.

The ,otential energy of internal forces consists of potential enerrgr of the very

shell Uo, jotantial enerVj of stringers Us aid potcntial enerry of bulkheads Ube

Assuming that the jointiing of ribs with shell assures uniformity of rib deformation

corres ,Dnding to the Jeformations of the Chll, we find3

o or

k )
0+-e r ( v) Iy ox' ' - (2)2) xd

00

an9. F-ri~i ty of thc ';triger iuring boniinr :nd torsion n the area of it. later
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al cross section; k - number of stringers; Bl, P1 and k, - corresponding vlues for

bulkheads.

The potential energy of external forces consists of the work of longitudinal fo-

ces, which act against the shell, and the work of longitudinal forces which affect

the stringers: 12"

I 03-J dxdy 4-
I I

+E f( [- ( CIS?~ dx. (5)

3. The expressioi f-r the bendi.ng of the shell, which lost rtability, is accepte

in form of: w-Cin Mn- cos y + C,sin mwtx U (6)

r r I r

Me first item: co-'rc.1,konds to or.m:itrical defor.mition, an'r the second ono - inversely

Lyiuaotriuel with reopect to that diamotral .itrioA arc o.f the shell wher'' the ori-

,.in of the coordinates is situatod. Aincirelly these deforr.ztions can be considered

as independ-nt fro:.a each other.

Substituting the term fu t biing of the shell (6) ii) th equation of deforma-

tion compatibility (1)aid nirtieia the reisaining, we find with consideration of' tc

conditions on the butt-ends a funct.IIl of ;:.resses in suc-h a form:

y-.... + Er m in- CCOOY+C.sinl-. *j2 (mTj _+-n)I r r

where mAr
m'= 1

ReAaciac- w andy rc-sBctively by (6) and (7), for coalctc ,,. ential encrgy

(3 =Tic + U Ub + T)w e fird

FT,.n-62-1622/1+2
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4*To designate the critical value of compressive stresses wec utilize the roixtioi

of mininm of the potential ener&Tr of the systema. 3rinina thi-eivaitives of theL

potcontial eneray (83) down to z-ero, by the parameters Cl anid C-2 we will obtain two
(A + A1 )C+IHC,= 0 (

uqu~tioa 1CI + (A + A2)C= 0'

where A wD (m ) + RU:hE 4 +
TrIF 4r (m2 + n')'

01nI1)8 sin' Ix Kj Mna COSS!5L+
IiVr Pr r

.)si'mx 
iI

2r (ina + j)L r F 4r MP

4202 (m'+nI)' - r m

'-IK

+4,' m0sin'N

2i~r
i-s~~~~ringer ~ ~ I equal yM = k1 (i-i). Uiu ihucniini oshvta

atc- th or,-i of tAe sinrdMnates

(T.LB m-2-6 2/* + h M n VM ) ~ I I



Losses in shell stability eor.eos;ond to the change from sero value C1 and C2 6

In this way, the equations to designate the critical stresses of condition A + Al a 0 and

A A2 a 0.

5. The general case of shell deformation during loss in stability resulting in

deformation, at which the ribs reinforcing the shell become simultaneoumly bent and

distorted. The corresponding form of dofgcmtion is described by equations (6), be-

cause the number of half-waves along the ring 2n will not be a multiple to the number

of stringers (20 nik), and the number of half waves along the shell m will not be a

niltiplet a) at 10 w 1 b number of bulkheads, increased by the uni$ (a + nikI + 1));

b) at lo " number of bulkheads C a + nik 1). Under such conditions it can be

shews, that the sums, which are included in terms (l0)-(12)9pertain to s

-csl' 2's M (16)
k '-1

4)nj 0 ECIR h-I Esn E k, + 1' 17
" 2 2 (17)

I-I I-l

I-1 I-I

h1pressims for A, A1 and A2 with inclusion of (16)-(18) is equalisedh
!'ID ._, WEl M4 x B.A m a) +n2)3+ r (m - nt) + ' (n'- I)' k, +

+( + (EF1 m(s 4- vn), nh 2

4, F 1 a (m4rs nz/al -

11=AIK leFm'(n'- -ms Pi k 1 t
W 8- 4 4r2 (m+ " nsis 4r'

t In,
TyT i Aa~qi k, -k, +I npH to-" 1,. Ta k, = k, np 4i,--

Here k2 .k l 4I at 10 - lb and k2 a kl at 1
e  +

Since A1 a A2 , then in the general case of defeamistion of the shell the lese, in

stability from (14) and (15) we obtain one equation for the deaipatioa of critical

stresses& A * A1 a 0. Substituting instead of A and A1 the expressions (19) and (20)

and designating from the obtained squation the critical longitudinal stresses, we

FTD.TT-62-1622/li2



fidP.P'j- 12 (l__vt)o+(m'P'k+et,/ (n'-I)t+'

fhd 
h8Y+ 120)M

~+ A, (2k, - ;&) ntj + 0 1 + 0, k 1+ "Y, k, 0)) . !4

Tyr t h ",- B K F

r 2rD' 2arD' w-.

K, 1 F,

0 =(m s +  Wl~ ) f - VM 1 2l (m e - WlI)0- (r'-') 0 - *- .0 m

In each conerete ease for a and n it in necessazy to select such numbers (nteals)

which correspond to the least value (21).

For a shell withot ribs -ot Cm, " ,1 * 0 and the formula for crlti-
cal stresses has the form a

PUP. 12 "- (1

if Rot is to be considored as a continuous function of4 then the smllest value

In ezpression (23) will be derived, when

In this case for critical stresses we have the knme formula (for[2 , p-403)

P"P M -El

6. Zn addition to the general ease of shell deformetion, when the stringers (ribs)

reinforcing the shell bond and distort simultaneously it Is necessary to take into

consideration other instances of shell deformation during loses in stability. In the

so individual cases the stringers or bulkheads cr the first and the second together

only bend or become distortedi Such form of stability losses are described by frm a--

La (6), if for a and n are taken numbers which satisfy certain ratios* , Accepting,

for example, for the half-waves along the rings numbers multiple to the number of

stringers (2n n alk)o we obtain a form of deftmtio. at which the stringers either

bend (at C02w) or only twist (at C80)o Such individual cases of defaFation of shells

my be eight (8) in toto (table 1.)

JTD.T.-62-1622/l.2 6



TABLE 1I

1. Stringers are only bent
2. Stringers only twisted
3. bulkheads only bent*
4. Bulkheads only twisted
5. Stringers only bent

Bulkheads only twisted
6. Stringers and bulkheads

only bent*
7. Stringers and bulkheads

only bent*
8. Stringers and bulkheads only twisted
9. Oenaz'al.
10. Instanoes of deformation
11. Conditions for numbers of half-waves

*This type of deformation is possible only in case b), when 10 -b

10 S, 3,

q. 3araAbHiA a) rnOrn(h, 1 ) 2nvin k I±$k (mt+Ant)k jilk 4!!t)I+%(2k..h)n Ih0,+71k*a4,

1. C~rPuNrePu TiAbK1I rnisIOWIo ) m O,bnk +1 2n-n k 1+2yk 20kn f 1k, i'+P(2k,-k)n~ 21kf,+&klgbj

l.Cirpaurepui ?IJbKH 3AxPYqylombC% 
16)rn,(k+h1  2n-n A I 2,kn' WSI.I-01(h...S4] ?k

6)#nv~m~k, ka-j-(k-I I
3. Ila~roytH TiJbKH 3rHHa1oTbCsI j6 (~2mI)k 2n~n~k I+yk (am'+ n')k 22kiM-

4k III8ryTH TiJ~bKH 3KPYqYIOmbCf 6:) mn=2.ikit 2n~n,k I+jk I(ctn*+An')k f 2A,hjn* '

5CTpHmrepH TiJ~bKH 3rHH81OThC%, a) m=m1(k.+t)I 2ia-n k 1+21k I 2akmt 1k'
wamroYTH TIJM bKHacpyIyIombCg 6S) ,n=2mk En

6 C~pmmrepm TijibK 3aKPY'EYloThC%. a) - k 2n~nj 1 2 - - n.jI
KwasroyT TIJibKH 3rutmaloTbN6) 0 2 1 .Ik 1 hk -j-- '"

7. CrPNHrep m J WnaSryTII TiJbKH I) 2nI ~ I+7 (n"-l 2ak 2I&1+
WN*KamThCfl 6) ar.(2m1 -I)k, nnA t2k 2k'2uA-u- ~ &+,~,

L.CTpnwrepHi I WNUMtYTH TIAbCH a) m='na(k.+t) 2n-nlh I Ipni 2P~Ant
MMPYqYmOThc% 16) nt=2#n,k,

F'PD-TT-62-1 622/1+27



Ofter"g me accurate conelumicam for the Individual eases, coneluslm whieh are

perfectly Siia to the one given above in the eneral case, w will write the for is

fur erltical Otresses in form of

PPhi

where the coefficient q. which for a ribless shell, as is evident, ,"pa3. '.

for twe discussed finned (ribbed) shaell are designated by formla

I1- [ t 14S S) l (1+5,)]. inx 12(1 -v2) (--

The coefficient X Be 81 and 82 of feonala (27) are designated in eemfonmity with

with the case of defermotion from table 1.

The numbers of half-waves m and 2a, which satisfy for each case of defnartien

certain ratios (table 1), are selected so* that I would have the imlleot values.

From 9 possible eases of defenutioe (wme general and eight individual) during lose

in stability we find this eame to which the leest value of critical stresses coares

7. We will investigate the stability of closed eylinr oeal shells an concrete

examples, We will consider at first a cylindrical shell ( r a 100 e, h a 0o4 em).

which is reinfreeed only by longitudinal ribs (B a 33.3 1; K a 50 at - 6.98 m2).

Assuming that the Peissan coefficient eqwals V Ol we will designate by formulas (22)

the M dimasicles parameters of the shell and stringersa t = 090041 o- 9.061

a r 0.0278s q l3 a A 0 a T . Fr such a shell, in addition to the general

case of defeomitiom it is neeessary to take under consideration two Individual eo (the

first and seeed in table 1).

For shells of three lengths at different number of reinforcing ribs in table 2

are givea the lowest values of the coeffioient , which corresponds to three dim

cussed eases of deformation of a shell during the loss in stability* The lowest of

the three mluei fer each number of ribs is designated in thick letters. For each

ore given corresponding numbers of half-waves a along the shell, and the number of

8TT-62-1622/l2 8



waves a ale" the i5 g. In parentheses for the purpose of comparisoa are given the

values.....,calculated without consideration of the members 9 which depend upon the

energ along the deforation of ribs, L.e, mmbera poportional to the coefficient 32

in formula (27). O the basis of analing datag given in table 29 it Is possible to

make the following eonclusions.

The critical stresses (26) for a shell, reainforoed only by longitudinal ribs.

depend upon the length ot the shollvith an increase in length the coefficient as

a rule, decreases.

In the general case of dferamteion with a rise in the number at longitud nal

ribs there Is also a rise in the critical stresses. Not at any given number of ribs

we do have the the gsnarl form of stability loses at sll twin number of legitudinal

ribs the critical stresses, which correspond to the individual form of deformtion,

at which the shell reinforeing ribs only bead, appear to be smaller thea in the gSn

eral ase of deferlmteoa; in this cae the traafomnate fro unpaie*d to greater

by a unit at a parod number of ribs is accompanied by a considerable reduction in

erttical stresses, For a geat number of loagitulinal ribs (this number depends upon

the length of the shell) pring los in stability we have the general form of defer

imtien, because these fams correspond to least critical stresses.

Table 2. o Cases of defa ties

it osmeral ., . ind- -,-
4. First . Seeand

SEE PAGE 9a FOR TABLE 2.

FTD-T.62..162l*2 9



TABLE 2.

RHMAB NINI AeiboPaaUlT-

I .3.ib OmpomI _____.if. aeuauA- A. pzn

.5 1,554 (2.415) 1 6 1,658 (1.632) 2 15 13.54 8 15
:16 1,591 (1,445) 1 6 0,660 (0.564) 1 8 4,561 8

1 ,807 (1,628) i 6 3,865 (3,852) 3 23 47.5 .23
2. 1,836 (2,647) 2 6 2,176 (.2152) 2 2 13,M 3 2
31 2,003 (1.784) 1 6 6.645 (6.440) 3 31 113.8 I1 31

,32 2,101 (,86) 1 6 ,882 (1,852) 2 16 3ZO 8 16

,5 1.,07 (0,977) 1 5 1,68 (1.62) 4 15 13, 54 i5 i
16 .098 (0.995) I 5 0.650 (0.564) 2 8 4,56 2 8

i 23 1,223 (1,095) 1 5 3.699 (3,659) 5 23 47.5 23 23
24 1,240 (I,107) i 5 1,111 (2.064) 3 12 13,85 6 12
31 1,339 (1,184) 1 5 6,445 (6,440) 6 31 113,8 31 31
32 2,352 1(,94) i 5 1,747 (1.728) 3 16 32,0 16 16

I 0.840 (0,773) 4 , .635 (1.613) 7 15 133,4 30 15
26 0.851 (0780) 4 0,628 (0.573) 3 8 4.,56 4

.23 0.910 (0,822) 1 4 3.669 (3,659) 20 23 47.5 46 23
24 0,916 (0,827) 12 4 1,059 (1,023) 5 12 13,85 23 12
31 0,964 (0,59) 2 4 6,409 (6,403) 13 31 113,8 63 31
32 0,970 (0,883) 1 4 1,747 (1,729) 6 16 32.0 32 16

F7DAT-62-1622/1 +2 9a



Value of the coefficient 01 9 calculated without comsideration of mombern, which

depend upon the energ of luftitudinal rib deformation in moat unfavorable cases dif-

for by 10-3%o Since the energ method gives a higher mime• o critical utreseso

then it in permissible f O practical calculations to utilize simplified fo'nmlame

which have a emall flere in direction of reuetione

8 Let us examine a eylindrisal closed shell (r a 100 em1 I a 628 =I; h a 004 em),

reinfereed by 24 longitudinal ribs and a different number at annular ribs (kL = 1, 29

3)e Asmming that stringers and bulkheads give lateral aroma section so# as

stringmrs in the foegoing shll, according to farulas (22) we designate the non-

dimensional parameters of the bulkheads 1 a 9.061 -

81 a 5.231 * a 0.0278. sine the distance of the end bulk,

heads fron the frontal diaphragm is equa to the distane between the bulkheads

(1o - lb), then, in addition to the general came of deformation, it is neeessar7 to

take into consideratin also five individual onso

In table 3 are listed the lowest vmlwms of the coefficiest I q which corromped-

to six invotilpted instanses of shell defonatime during loss in stability. For the

pwrpose of coarleon are given values 1 0 which correspond to upper critical streOa-

"sn designated by formulas for *truetural-ortbotropic shells ("e p] sago 476).

For oachl is given the corresponding number of half waves a along the shell and nua-

ber of waves n alomg the circle.

On the besis of analysing data 9 given in table 39 we arrive at a conclusion,

that critical strosses, calculated by formalas for structural-arthotropic shells,

are quite .lco * to maohwhioh are designated fo r the general case of shell defer.

m=tione But this lowest critical stresses my correspond not to the generml, but to

oe of the individual oases of shell deformation during loses in tability. 2Nee

0 Critical stresse, calculated by formulas for otructural-arthotropic shell, appear
to be mammwhst lover then te oes, wboe formalas do not consider the resistance
of ribs to twisting.

F])L.TT 62_1622/1+2 10



eI~$t crtioal stresses are quite different from the stresses of the general case

(for the shell under qostion by 40 )

able 3o (SEE PAGE 12 POR TABLE 3.)

tf.ases of deformation

a. General

31, IMoYoAUz

3. 1dil~l

41 ORTH0OPIC SHLL

In this way exaination of the structurally-orthotropic shell* which msde it

possible to investigate only the general ase of shell deformtiong at which the

ribs reinferoing the shell bond and twist simultaneoasly my be insufficient for

general analysls of a ribbed shell stability* The foremalas suggested above allow,

in addition to the goneral, to endme also individual instanees of defomsation and

determine form of defoamtion0 to which least critical stresses do correspond*
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TABLE 3.

' k,=3 -

_._____, ____e m , jm j , I,
___ I s +1± lT1 7U. rullmNA 2.05 1 3 2.56 1 3 2.9 3

I 4.27 11 12 5,32 II 12 6.12 13 12
2 14.0 59 12 14.4 62 12 14.7 663. Oupemi 4 1,29 2 5 1,67 3 5 206 4
5 1,33 6 12 1,56 6 12 1.85 4
8 14,4 12 12 14.9 12 12 15,5 12 U:

SOPTOYponHis - 6AO1K2 1.91 1131241 1 3 2.60 3
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